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Summary: I’m a seasoned creative professional with experience in branding, positioning, creative direction, copywriting 
and project management. For the past few years I’ve been working for myself with various agencies and clients. 
 
Recent work:  
 
IDEXX Laboratories 
From June 2014 until recently I freelanced at IDEXX, concepting and writing for print, web, digital, direct mail and trade 
show materials for a number of their divisions, including water, dairy, equine and the companion animal group. This 
meant becoming a quick study in a number of different technologies and relatively complex products while being able 
to communicate their benefits simply.  
 
Maine State Senate Campaign 2014 
This project entailed branding two Maine Green Independent Party candidates for State Senate to address a number of 
negative perceptions. Managing a team of art directors, production artists and a web developer, I served as creative 
director, writer and account service to coordinate production of websites, direct mail, Google and Facebook ads and 
other campaign material for both candidates.  
 
O2 
A branding project for law firm Reno & Orr’s division that specializes in helping startups. This required creating a new 
voice for a younger target audience distinct from the law firm’s traditional tone.  
 
Bose 
Created print, digital and in-store materials to promote Bose sounds system for the recent World Cup. I also provided 
concepts to help position and brand their streaming sound player, SoundTouch.  
 
Maine Energy Marketers Association 
Rebranded this organization to address negative perceptions, as heating oil is cleaner than people think. Part of this 
was positioning heating oil as part of a mix of smart energy choices rather than “heating oil vs. green choices.” The 
project entailed creative, production and media buying. 
 
Maine Audubon 
Branding and tagline exploration to position and differentiate them from other environmental organizations.  

 
Bowdoin College 
Helped develop strategy for reorganizing, simplifying and improving existing content and navigation for Bowdoin’s new 
student aid section on their new website. I also wrote the content for their Career Planning site and created a distinct 
voice for this.  
 
Northeastern University 
Created a rich banner campaign targeted for prospective students in two major US markets. The banner messaging was 
tailored to reflect educational requirements for the types of professions in each city, and for specific audiences such as 
people in the military working people trying to improve their lives with new skills.  



 
 
Bryant & Stratton College 
Created banner/web site headlines designed to segment the various targets (military, working moms, people who 
wanted better jobs). Headlines employed different strategies and messaging, e.g., motivational, being part of a family, 
an educational institution that’s on your side. 

 
Harvard University Extension School 
Created and directed radio spots to motivate prospective students to pursue their dreams, while also creating 
awareness of accessibility of the Harvard Extension School.  
 
Heald College (see Publicis below)  

 
Southern New Hampshire University 
Concepts & writing for print/broadcast campaign to support new brand. 
 
Some agencies I’ve worked with:      

 
Forge Worldwide     
Arnold Worldwide    
Sapient Nitro     
Almighty, Boston  

 
FULL TIME POSITIONS: 
 
Garrand, Portland, Maine, 2008–2010 
Accounts included; Maine Medical Center, HP Hood, Osram SYLVANIA, Baileys,  
Hersheys, Gorham Savings Bank. Concept and copy for TV and radio, print, social media, and an award-winning web 
site. Helped create new brand and voice for FairPoint Communications and their new network VantagePoint.  
 
Kemp Goldberg, Portland, Maine, 2004–2008 
Created successful print and broadcast campaigns on national accounts. Created a distinct voice, sales materials and 
web site to re-brand agency, and to support various clients’ positioning and brand. Increased awareness and response for 
print, direct mail in a variety of categories. Work recognized in Brodersons, MPRC Golden Arrow, and transportation 
category awards.  
 
L.L.Bean, Freeport, Maine 2003–2004 
Wrote copy/headlines for all women’s catalogs and women’s pages in the main catalog. (Profits from these books 
exceeded expectations, 20% over estimated projections) Responsible for naming of new products, and web site copy. 
 
Philip Johnson Associates, San Francisco 2000–2002 
Turned complex high tech/biotech specifics into compelling ads with clear customer benefits. Contributed to 
campaigns that helped Applied Biosystems maintain category leadership. Positioned Octavo, a company that 
digitizes rare books, as a trustworthy choice for rare materials. 
 
Publicis Dialog, San Francisco 1998–2000 
Created a TV campaign for Heald College on a limited budget that increased response by 30%. In a category 
dominated by large luxury cruise lines, created a campaign to position World Explorer Cruises as alternative offering 
education and on-shore adventures.   
 
Education: B.A. Liberal Arts, McGill University, Montreal, P.Q. 


